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Peacock Spreads
His Wings . . .

For Pair

Of Weekend Flings.
I
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Glee Club

Of

MIL RALSTON, SClVEIl

Presents

Home Concert

Only

Year Next Week

Next Friday evening
Chapel will ring at 8:15

p.m.

Addition
the direction of Mr. Karl

Foreign

Under
Trump, the Men's Glee Club will

present a group of folk songs
from other countries, sung in the
American bal-lannative languages.

ds

and spirituals are also on
program, including one nummountain tune,
ber, a southern
especially arranged by glee Club
member Skip James.
The remainder of the program
will be sacred music, highlighted
by a number
composed by Dr.
Richard T. Gore for the group.
the
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MEN OF MACLEOD . . . Sporting the fartan one week from tonight in the Chapel at 8:15
will be (back row le t to right) Stan Ryberg, Fred Unger, Laurie Benz, Bob Pisor, Ted
Scott, and Fred Sirasky; (second row) Dave Corbett, Skip James, Bill Campbell, and Al
Boyd; (kneeling) Jim Traer, Jim McGarran, and Jim Steele.

include McLeod men Alan Boyd,
Bill Campbell, Bud Morack, Bob
Pisor,
Stan Ryberg, and Jim
Steele,
president of the choir.
Guest soloist for the concert is

'

lieadline Highlights

CANCELLATION

Kennedy.

Raymond Massey's appearance in Chapel on March 21
has been cancelled along
with the remainder of his
tours this season, notes Mr.
W. C. Craig of the Speech
Department. Massey is presently making a film in England.

i

Laurie Benz will accompany the
on the bagpipes, while
Johnette Eakin will be the piano
accompanist.
group

March 25 the Glee Club will
begin a
tour, journey- ing along the New York Thruway
to New York
City, Hackinsack,
X.J., and Stanford. Conn.
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by Rod Kendig
Talk and More Talk . . .
After recessing at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, the Senate convened
at noon on Monday to continue the civil rights marathon. An attempt to invoke the rarely used cloture rule to end debate is in the
r
background.
Last week's
break
session with a
on W ednesday set a Senate record. Sen. Lyndon Johnson expected
a vote on Eisenhower's seven-poin- t
program late this week.
137-hou-
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Charge Denied

j
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15-minu-
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Senate Vacancies
Attract Petitioners

for the concert may be
for SI from any glee
member or at the door.
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Tickets
obtained

Members
Select Boards
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Federa-circulatin-
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Next Monday WSGA members
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Janet Errickson,

Barbara

Howard, Mary Behling, and Carol

are running for Ad Board
representative.

Haas

Becky
and Marcy Mead are competing for Judicial Board membership;
and Sharon Cooley,
Kathleen McEIroy, and Margaret
Lautenschleger are candidates for
?ph6mores-to-bAd Board memSophomores-to-b-

Mc-Creigh-

e

t,

e

.

lv

e

n

senior-to-be- ,
McEathron,
running for Judicial Board
and Judy Walker is candidate for
senior Ad Board member.
Carol Barnett, Barbara Cernik,
Sue Darrow, and Mary Soule are
v7ing for the three junior-to-bPositions on the Judicial Board,

Ann
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bers.
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ng

cast their votes for next
year's Judicial and Administrative
Boards' presidents and members,
who will take up ofiicial duties
this spring on May 1.
Seniors-to-b- e
Julie Johnston and
Louise Stewart are vying for Ad
Board president, while Genie Bishop and Dona Sweeney are competing for Judicial Board presi-

will
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Considers

Spring Fever Day,
'Cultures' Petition
In

a

long

Monday

meeting

night the SFRC considered an
agenda which included the possibility of courses on
culture, a "spring fever day,"
calendar coordination, Color Day
progress, all College sings, the Index, library lighting, and
equipment
for Kenarden.
non-Wreste-

script-writin-

rn

g

fire-fightin-

g

The petition which the Student
Senate, the IRC, and the Voice
are circulating among the students
was discussed. The petition will
be presented to the Curriculum
Committee of the Faculty for introduction at the Faculty's April
meeting. If approved, the document will be taken to the Board
of Trustees as a registration of interest from the students in the possibility of
course
additions to the curriculum.
non-Wester-

n

Lowry Reports
Dr. Lowrry reported that such
an addition to the curriculum is
being worked on and that all possible is being done for the program.
A Spring Fever Day, a "goof-of- f
day" for the whole campus,
was proposed for late in April.
This event would be announced
A convention eve parade fea- to the students on the day
itself
turing demonstrations
by sup- and would be designed to release
porters of presidential candidates tensions and revive spring fever
will form at the Chapel next Fri- victims.
day evening after the Men's Glee
The opinions of the members
Club Concert.
of the committee regarding the
The parade will disband at the
merits of such a calendar event
gym where a rally will be held were
varying. It was decided that
and refreshments served. All stuit was too late this year to indents are invited to attend.
stitute it, but the idea will be
discussed for the following year.
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SFRC

Parade To Form

j
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March 17 Senate election.
Jean Chambers, singing and
Charleston-inin "The Peacock in
the Parlor" this week, is a member of Girls' Chorus and Kez. An
English major, she plans to teach.
Her hometown is Red Oak, Iowa.
Also an English major planning to teach is Judy Comstock,
junior resident in Hoi den Annex
this year. Judy, who hails from
Huron, Ohio, was on WSGA her
freshman year, presided as Comp-to- n
Dormitory
president her
sophomore year, and has been
junior woman senator.
Biology major Esther Gordon
is
of Girls' Chorus
and a Kez. From Lancaster, Pa.,
she has written for the Voice and
is a section editor for Index this
year.
Marlyn Hartzell, of Adena,
Ohio, is a junior resident in Hol-dethis year. A history major,
her future plans are Christian
Education. Her campus activities
have included Trumps, WSGA,
Concert Choir, Westminster Choir,
and Religion-in-Life- .
Suzanne Ralston is a chemistry
major. From Niles, Ohio, Suzanne
is a member of Peanuts, Chemistry
Honorary, and Chemistry Club.
Index editor Janet Snover is
a French major who plans to
teach. She has written for the
Voice, sung in Concert Choir, and
is a member of Phi Sigma Iota
Romance Language Honorary.

Secretary of State Herter denied Tuesday the Cuban charge
that the United Stales was involved in the munitions ship disaster.
Last Friday a French ship containing arms for Cuba exploded in
the Havana harbor with approximately 50 to 70 killed. A U. S.
photographer was interrogated for 72 hours before being
Three Wooster men had taken cleared and released.
statePremier Castro made the
out petitions for Student Senate
funeral
for the victims.
a
mass
ments
at
president by Wednesday after
noon. Larry Caldwell, a sopho- - Back Home . . .
President Eisenhower returned home Monday after a weekend
more, and Dave Faust and Larry;
Vodra, both juniors, declared their in Puerto Rico. Tuesday's TV report to the nation was expected
to reiterate America's willingness to aid Latin and South America
interest in the office.
All petitions and platforms and the feeling that these countries must also help themselves,
were due today. Candidates for
the presidency will present their
platforms in Chapel nn election
day Thursday, March 17.
Taking time from busy schedVeep Candidates
Sophomore Steve Geckler and ules to look at "Leisure Unjunior Steve Jenks have expressed limited" is the main objective of
a desire to be vice president. Will- - over 100 coeds and faculty mem-into head SCA next year are bers who gathered on the hill
and Carlisle this afternoon for the opening of
Bob Drummond
I960 convention of
Dick, members of the present the two-daRecreation
Athletic
the
also
are
Petitions
class.
junior
for Carol Hallett, Judi tion of Ohio College Women.
Martin, and Barbara Buchwalter
lhe direclion of presi.
and tor rrea orouK- - ,
tor secretary
Joan Timor and Convention
T
wr
r
ing and JLarry wear iui mckuiu Chairman Jean Resler, Wooster
of the Student Senate.
lassies on the Steering Committee
Two junior women, Gail
have been working toward the
and Carla Brooks, are state-widevent
A.R.F.O.C.W.
the signatures of
since last May. They welcomed
of their classmates to run for delegates and stall from various
senior woman senator. Jane Ellis, member colleges and universities
Joan Geisinger, Karen Ingalls, during a registration session and
l.y';S:':'-'- '
and Broeck Wahl would like to tea this afternoon.
v,$,7 & '.'?'-y;if
I: ,,
I y
be candidates for next year's junillHli III Hl nllill
Celeste Ulrich, Woman's Colior woman senator. Joanne Candy,
LEISURE UNLIMITED? . . . Questioning the A.R.F.O.C.W. 1960
Abby Griffith, and Anna Hensel lege, University of North Carotheme as they toil over final plans are state ofconvention
the
in
of
the
gathering
position
joins
the
lina,
are striving for
ficers (left to right) Tish Crawford, treasurer; Helen Eipper,
capacity of keynote speaker. In
sophomore woman senator.
secretary; Jean Resler, convention chairman; Joan Tignor,
addition to her duties as an AsAffidavit Petition
president; and Miss Carolyn Gibfried, advisor. Along with
the Greensat
Professor
sistant
Ian Whitlock will be circulat- boro university, Dr. Ulrich serves
the other members of the steering committee the girls have
ing a petition concerning the af- on the Committee on Future Dibeen working toward the annual event since last May.
fidavit required of applicants for rections of the American Associloans under the National Defense ation for Health, Physial Educa- servation. Entertaining the coeds college leisure time in W.R.A.
Education Act next week. If he tion, and Recreation.
at the dinner will be Mr. Stanley programs.
gets 200 signatures this referenShepherd, who will offer "Leisure
Preceding tomorrow's closing
During the afternoon session Lyrics" following an introduction luncheon, a business meeting and
dum will be voted upon at the
to
delegates
Dr. Ulrich urged
Senate elections.
by toastmistress Sue Marshall.
a camping panel will be the main
She also
The petition recommends "that "Dare to Adventure."
items on the morning agenda. The"
from
size
similar
girls
Joining
the Trustees withdraw from the addressed all Scotsmen during this schools, delegates
aired
their camping session will include guest
affidamorning's Chapel.
program until the special
view on family leisure and "new" panelists Ciena Williams' from
vit requirement is removed or take
banduring the afternoon dis- Kent, Phyllis Bailey from Ohio
sports
a
include
plans
Evening
some other appropriate action to
sessions. Also considered Slate, and Jean Sanford of the
Club
cussion
Country
at the Wooster
place of the influence of the quetwell
were the carryover yalue of Glen Helen Outdoor Recreation
featurperiod
social
a
as
affidaas
College against the special
W.R.A.- activities and the 'use' of Center.
'
ing .recreadonal-participatiovit requirement."- :

Scrambled Technique
The group is larger than usual
this year, and is, in Mr. Trump's
opinion, "One of the best balanced
groups I have ever worked with.'
Singing from "scrambled" positions (no two men singing the
same part stand together), a technique devised by Robert Shaw,
enables the glee club to produce
a better balance
and greater
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Choir's Soloists
Soloists for the performance
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Randall Thompson's "Tarantella"
will be sung as the finale.

club

uring Golor Day

g

program at home this season.

16-conce-

eign

Comstock,

voices of the 56
of
the Men's Glee
members
Club, as they present their annual
concert which will be their only

Jean

cots' Choice To

Junior and senior men nominated Jean Chambers, Judy
Marlyn Hartzell, Suzanne
Esther Gordon,
Ralston, and Janet Snover as candidates for Color Day
Queen last Wednesday. The queen will be elected at the

the

the

with
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-

;
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Vacation Trouble
In accord about the inconvenience of the dismissal hour for
vacations, the SFRC made several
recommendations to be presented
to the faculty by Mr. Loess, SFRC
member. It was recommended that
the Student Senate President be
allowed to confer with the Calendar Coordinators in setting up the
Calendar, and that future calendars be set up so that the time
of departure and return at vacation times is always in mid-day- .
The problem of the lack of
Color Day scripts was referred
back to the Senate along with
several suggestions for the pageant. Among the suggestions was
the proposal that the Freshmen
and Sophomores put on the production and get credit for it, with
perhaps a faculty member acting
as advisor.
Color Day Ideas
The idea of turning over the
Department of Speech as an alternative to the Color Day Play was
also considered, as was the idea
that Color Day be dropped completely. The consensus was that
there is enough creative potential
among the student body to produce an excellent pageant, perhaps through the social clubs,
sections, and dormitories.
As a result of the recent Kenarden skirmish with the burning
paper, the suggestion was made
by Dave Wiley that buckets of
some kind of portable hose wagon be made, accessible for use,
m emergencies:

II

JuST As
Alabama State College, under threat that state funds
would be withdrawn, expelled nine students last week who
incident at the Montgomery-Countwere leaders in the "sit-in- "
Courthouse restaurant.
Charges of disorderly conduct were filed against 79
Negro students in Nashville, Tenn. who had used similar
tactics at dime store lunch counters.
Oberlin College Student Council passed a resolution
campaigns in the South and tried to
supporting the "sit-in- "
last Saturday in Public
demonstration
stage a
Cleveland.
in
Square
Students from Antioch, Wilberforce, and Central Colleges demonstrated at a restaurant in Xenia, Ohio. An Antioch
student leading a mass meeting of 400 students on Sunday
night said, "What began as a sitdown in the South has swept
across the nation. Our dead generation has somehow become enlightened. Unlike the students in the South, we have
the law on our side."
In Tallahassee, Florida 11 persons were arrested when
broke out at a variety store lunch counter.
disturbance
a
The defendants, students at Florida A & M Univeristy, were
charged with conduct tending to incite a riot and released
under $500 bonds.
On Feb. 29 about 25 University of Chicago students
picketed the Woolworth store in the Loop protesting its refusal to seat Negroes at the firm's lunch counters in the South.
Last week the University of Illinois Student Senate took
steps to join its voice with the voices of other university
students in the nation to support
protests of discrimination.
What does Wooster think about a problem which is not
or are we too sophistias far away as we may believe
be
interested?
to
cated
y

non-viole-

nt

non-viole-
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Jalent Oh Qampud
"I'm really very impressed with all the talent,"

It is so easy to take writing for
granted, despite the fact that we
do it every day. My trouble is that
I sit down, scribble something out,
and expect everyone to know exactly what I mean. The usual result is a muddle of words, a confused typist, and a frustrated editor. The only way I can avoid
this is to sit back down,
and rewrite. This not only gives
me peace of mind, but it considerably brightens the lives of
two other people.
re-thin-

k,

There are lots of little things
that happen to you as you learn

Uooster Voitt
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
ANGENE HOPKINS,

Editor-in-Chie-

f

CAROL BROWNFOOT, First Page Editor GARY IRELAND. Business Mgr.
KAREN KINKEL, Second Page Editor
JACK WILSON, Advertising
MARY MACDEN, Feature Page Editor
LINDA LAMBERGER, Circulation
ARTHUR TORELL, Sports Editor
JON HARPER, Photographer
GILBERT HORN, News Editor
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
JANE ARNDT, BETSY JOHNSON, BUXIE LOU SMITH, AssUtamt Editors

The revue is the most difficult
of all theatre arts for amateurs;
even the best professional revues
are usually sparked by veterans
like Beatrice Lillie or Danny
Kaye. The perfect combination of
all the elements necessary, the
book, lyrics, music, choreography,
and decor as well as the skilled
directors, actors, comedians, musicians, and dancers is hard to
come by.
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non-critic-
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type of films now being shown
by the Senate. A program of this
nature would hold a wider apThe monthly contributions to peal than the present one.
World University Service from
I am almost certain that the
Wooster College are a result of
response to such a program would
conBrotherhood meals.
be
than sufficient to cover
tributed over a period of three the more
added expenses even though
months represents savings on one
charge
an admission
increase
meal a month served to the stuwould be in order. Any ideas?
facilithe
dents who use
college
Sincerely,
ties.
Bill Humm
World University Service commends Wooster's student body on
its selfless concern for students in
MISSING MAGAZINES
other parts of the world who are
To
the Editor:
struggling under difficult hardWith the very thought of Lib
ships to obtain their college eduStudies research papers having
cation.
driven half the freshmen to the
brink of drink during the past
three weeks, it appears that now
HORSE'S MOUTH
not only do we have to gather
To the Editor:
our resources in the library, but
Many cheers to Thistle on its we have to play the Sherlock
recent endeavor in the theater line. Holmes role to try to track down
Contrasted with the usual fanfare magazines which have in some
of the Wooster Theater and the mysterious way completely dismediocre selections which charac- appeared from the stacks.
terize the Senate movies, "The
Several suggestions have been
Horse's Mouth" was a real treat. offered by rather irate, freshmen.
I look forward to more of the
(1) The 6tacks could be boardsame.
ed up. This would keep the files
I should like, however, to offer of magazines
complete but stua
suggestion. It seems dents would then be prevented
to me that some effort should from experiencing that
complete
be made in the future by the and utter despair which can come
Thistle and the Student Senate to only after digging
through
coordinate a series of carefully mounds and mounds of News-week- s
selected foreign films with the
only to find that the par- -

ONE MEAL A MONTH
To the Student Body:

f

man-mad-
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"May it be your fate to live in interesting times" Chinese curse
One thing which makes our fective babies would occur in the
times interesting is the problem United States each year as a
of what happens to the radio- result of the existing fallout. The
active waste materials which are numbers of naturally occurring
produced whenever we get power cases are much larger than these.
These cases represent a very
from the atomic nucleus.
The radiation given off by minute fraction of all the people
these materials injures humans in in our country; to the individuals
two ways: (1) Somatic damage af- involved, however, the effect must
fects the individual himself, most seem large.
Except for the small French
severely as leukemia or other
radiono
cancer, more often as acceleration explosion,
in aging; (2) Genetic damage active material has been added to
causes mutations which appear in the atmosphere for over a year.
the descendants of the affected in- The rate of fallout is beginning
dividual. In both cases the total to decrease.
effect depends on the total exRecently President Eisenhower
posure over a lifetime.
has said that the United States
The large amounts of such feels free to resume nuclear bomb
wastes from "peaceful uses" of testing (fallout production) whenatomic energy are troublesome, ever it wants to. If we take our
but, since they are produced in democracy and our Christianity
relatively small plant areas, there seriously we must examine the
is hope that they can be con- fallout problem and question
whether any proposed advantages
trolled.
from
"warlike resulting from renewed bomb
The
wastes
uses" however present a different testing are sufficient to give one
problem. The explosions which country the right to expose the
produce them scatter them over world to this hazard which will
much of the world. They are out affect even a small number of
of control to begin with and all individuals.
For further information, see:
inhabitants of the earth are afConsumer Records, March 1959,
fected by them as they "fall out"
p. 103; American Scientist, June
of the atmosphere.
At present it appears that this 1958, p. 138; Effects of Radiaeffect is not large. In 1957 it tion and Fallout, Public Affairs
was estimated that 36 to 196 cases Pamphlet No. 256, 22 E. 38th St.,
of leukemia and 180 to 900 de- - New York 16, New York .

W

well-know-

de-light-

testing.

gotten something, it's so easy to
erase a period and add a comma
and a conjunction. The question
mark next to that paragraph when
the blue book is returned completely expresses my state of
mind.

rehearsals; and finally there are
the 100 students both on and
back stage who put it over fot
the audience.
The 20 numbers of the two
acts are a travesty of
television; scarcely a one of the

best known shows is missed. Mr,
Allardice gets his effects sometimes with suave understatement
and indirection, sometimes with
broad comedy, high jinks, and
horseplay. Whatever his method,
Credits
his instinct for the comic never
The credits for this rich confails whether it be a bit of
coction are widely varied. First
frothy nonsense or a touch of
professionals,
the
three
there are
malice.
dry
Allardice, who wrote the book;
"Where Men Are Men"
music;
the
composed
Wise, who
the audience with
and Adair, who wrote the lyrics
and bouncing take-ofburbling
Then
there
and a part of the text.
the ever popular westerns
of
are the four skilled members of "What's My Party Line" was
one
the faculty, Craig, Richmond,
of the best numbers both for its
Batcheller, and Gibfried, who dicaricature of members of the
rected the show until the final
"What's My Line" panel and the
broad political satire of affairs
behind the Iron Curtain.
In practically every sketch, the

Editors Note: Dr. T. Ferington, of the Chemistry Department, looks at the problem of fallout from nuclear bomb

so organized as I like to think.
And when I find that I have for-

Last spring I came across a
piece I had written two months
earlier. As I read it I discovered
that instead of just laughing at it
I could feel the same emotion I
felt when I wrote it. That was
when I first began to see a real
purpose in my writing. I decided
that my goal in writing would be
to mean something not only to myself, but to anyone who read it.

World and Us

All these problems of composition, production, and acting are
like the intricate mechanisms of
a guided missile, which must rise
explosively, stay in the air, and
inevitably hit the target. The current show in Scott Auditorium is
exactly that kind of successful
integration; from the moment the
Peacock began to strut his stuff,
the hit was assurred, and the audience at once surrendered.

Ferington Discusses Fallout Problems,
Disputes Right To Test Nuclear Yeapons

Then there are those essays on
hour exams. If I'm in a hurry I
just start writing whatever comes
into my head, which is not quite

49

mented Mr. James Wise, composer of "The Peacock in the
Parlor" which is running its premiere five performances this
week in Scott Auditorium. We're impressed too, not only
with the talent in "Peacock" but also with the variety acts
in the Senate Follies, the smooth swimming at the Sharks'
productions, and the magnificent chorus in "King David"
all in one week.
But now that we have patted ourselves on the back, may
we pay tribute to three men, James Allardice, Tom Adair,
and James Wise, who have given time and much talent to
make "Peacock" wonderful entertainment for the audience
and a memorable "experience for all the students working
on the revue.

"The Peacock in the Parlor,"
the first real revue ever to grace
the stage of Scott Auditorium, last
night delighted the patrons of the
Wooster Theatre with a show
that was both exotic and unique
exotic with the fascination of the
unfamiliar and beautiful; unique
with a brilliant display of professional and local talent such as
has never before been assembled
in the college theatre.

to write. One time I got so frustrated with trying to punctuate a
poem that I just didn't except
for the period at the end. This also wins friends and influences editors. I even tried writing little
stories in German dialect. It did
wonders for my spelling. Sometimes I find it frightening to read The
back over my articles before I
hand them in, because when I do
I often reconsider.

$-148.-

com-
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by Frederick W. Moore

I realize now how important it
is to myself and those around me
him.
to make what I say understandI have a lot of ideas, some
We believe that the real problem lies in the calendar able.which
aren't too profound, but
of
itself. As a possible solution to the anarchy which now exists I have come to the conclusion
in this field, we suggest the formation of a faculty-studen- t
that no idea is so insignificant
committee, perhaps headed by the Director of Public Rela- that it should be lost for lack of
tions in whose office most dates are now filed. Members of expression. I only hope I have
not lost this idea in the same way.

the Music, Speech, and Phys Ed Departments and Student
Senate should be included. To this committee would come
requests for certain dates for concerts, plays, social events,
etc. Such a committee could straighten out the vacation
mess, too!

11,

Peacock" Struts To Delight Of Audience

by Dave Danner

I think it was last year that I
began to see what words could
Perhaps it was an exceptional weekend, but "King really do. One time when I was
David," Sharks show, the Senate Follies, two basketball completely frustrated, I decided
with a
games, and a Senate movie, crowded out because "Peacock" to release my frustration
pen and paper. The next day I
was in rehearsal in Scott, were scheduled for last Friday and hastily reconsidered and out it
Saturday nights. Why?
went. But I had found a new outOne approach to this problem (if the problem is too let and I started to write whenever I felt the need.

many activities) would be simply to cut out some activities,
particularly at this time of year when juniors and seniors are
finishing IS and profs are giving midsemester exams. Rather
than regulating all activities, however, a better plan would
allow those organizations and institutions to die which lack
support.
A second angle would be to limit the students. Here
we will stand up for the judgment of the individual. We
strongly oppose a
for activities which not only
would be inconsiderate of personal differences, but would
entail extra bookkeeping, and most important, would insult
a college student who already has enough choices made for

Friday, March

VOICE

WOOSTER

Page Two

ticular one that you need isn't
there.

(2) The magazines could be
chained to the stacks. Although
this plan would both keep the
stacks open and keep the magazines in place, Wooster would
undoubtedly be criticized
for
bringing ahout a Dark Ages in
magazine reading.
(3) The entrance way into the
Lib might be divided into two
little rooms in which all departing students might be thoroughly
searched for any concealed magazines. Perhaps the searchers
could be trained by the FBI.

actors attain that peculiar intwith the audience who
imacy
thoroughly enjoy the actor's confidence as to what he is doing
and how. Of course Mr. Allardice
does not so much tell his jokes
as jokes as he creates a situation
which develops hilariously and
then ends sometimes as a punch
line and sometimes like a pricked

balloon.
Musical Variety
There is the greatest possible
variety in the music of Mr. Wise.
The crisp, clear melodies are both
delightful and memorable. There
is typical, television sentiment in
such numbers as "Have Heartache
Will Travel" and "New York Is
a Nice Place to Visit." The tunes
are exactly suited to the particular programs they satirize; yet
they are excellent songs in their
own right, vivacious, gay, captivating. They are easily translated
into dance and drama. Their
rhythmic gaiety is infectious. They
will undoubtedly be sung and
danced and whistled on the campus for a long time.
The songs which make up the
group called "Those Fabulous
Years," "Two Little Words," "I
Gave You My Heart Sweetheart,"
"I'm Allergic to Love," and
"Moon Over Minneapolis" are
particularly pleasing. The dancing
is both gay and picturesque. The
dance routines are executed with
the precision and control that you
expect from professional dancers.
Lyrical Humor
Mr. Adair's lyrics are a combination of humor and sentiment
written with pungent wit and
clever ideas.
The rhymes are
audacious and rich in color and
feeling and provide the quips and
puns and conceits that make the
songs sparkle. The singers are
adept in putting the words over
and make sure the comedy and
satire are easily understood. Mr.
Adair's polished workmanship is
impressive because the lyrics are
vital to the success of the songs
and yet are diffiicult to put over
in the swift rush of sound, action,
and color.
The outlay of talent in all the
material is amazing. But even
these skilled professionals owe a
great debt to the bright young
people who sing and dance and
quip their way through the livshow Wooster has ever
whole affair is young, gay,
spontaneous. Everybody on the
time;
stage is having a
everybody is well pleased with
eliest

seen-Th-

rip-roarin-

e

g

himself.
(4) We could just leave the
magazines in their proper places
on the shelves. (It might be noted
that this is the policy now, supposed to be followed.)
This would eliminate frantic
phone calls to Dr. Clareson the Monday, March 14:
night before a first draft is due
Mr. Lowell Bourns speaks on
and the need for Dr. Tanner to a topic to be announced.
spend his free hours as librarian Tuesday,
March 15:
of his private stack of Christian
President
Lowry.
Centurys. This would also end Dr.
Jenny's frustration from assigning Thursday, March 17:
Candidates for next year's Senselected magazine articles, only
to have the first student to get ate offices and this year's Colo'
b)'
Day

Chapel

Calendar

Queen will be introduced
take them out
Dave Wiley.
Friday, March 18:
Now isn't this whole magazine
"1950 Plus 10" is Mr. Henry
"borrowing" business
Loess's topic. Mr. Loess is 8
silly?
member of the psychology

to the magazines
with him.

rather

Kathy McElroy

I
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Scots Third In Tourney,
Finish With 16-- 9 Record

Scots Finish Sixth;
Lord Finmen Reign

by Phil Brown

captured third place in the Ohio Conference
Jim Ewers completed his second year as head
record, and five seniors ended their collcoach with a 16-ege careers, as the Scots defeated Marietta; 89-7at Akron
Wooster

9

0,

Saturday.

The Laddies moved
consolation round after

into the Lee added 16. Rich Thomas was
losing to high man for Wooster with 16

g

points followed by Wims with 14.
Akron was defeated by conferlocals
had
little
trouble
The
ence champion Wittenberg on
;th Marietta as they outscored
Saturday night, 65-539-2for the
both
in
halves,
l,e Pioneers
and 50-4although seniors tournament title.
The outlook for next year seems
bad to take a back seat to undercbright
Mintas final statistics show that
Reggie
Freshman
lassmen.
this season's top three rebounders,
on saved his peak performance
for the last as he hit on 10 of Hulls, Wims, and Minton will all
returning along with Rich
14 shots from the field and two be
who
for two from the foul line for 22 Thomas and Russ Galloway
also saw considerable action this
points.
Minton was followed by juniors year.
Lu Vims and John Hulls. Wims
Farewell Seniors
15 points while Hulls
tallied
A season is not complete, howadded 13 and garnered 19 reever, without a tip of the hat
bounds. Another freshman, Rich
to the five seniors who have so
Thomas, scored 12 points.
added to Wooster
basketball
Seniors weren't completely unteams during the past four years.
heard of though as ClifT Perkins
Gone next year will be the
scored 11 points, Dan Thomas,
ever present jump shot and acthe high scorer in Wooster's history added nine points, and Ron curate eye of Dan Thomas who
Bobel scored three. Tom McCon-ih- e led the team in scoring this year
and Dale Weygandt also with 413 points. Gone will be the
and behind-the-bacplayed their final games in Scot tricky
passes of ClifT Perkins
uniforms.
who was third high scorer this
Zips Dominate
with 267 points. Gone will
year
Akron
night,
Friday
on
Against
be
Ron Bobel who scored
guard
the situation
was strikingly rethis year. Gone will
144
points
dominated
the
versed. The Zips
be Tom McConihe and Dale Weyand
game from the tip-of- f
Wooster in each half, 39-2- gandt who, although not regulars,
and 50-4The Scots connected were mainstays in Jim Ewers'
second line.
on only 27 of 76 shots, a percentaSatSeldom spectacular, these five
Marietta
duplicated
by
on
ge
and the nine others who played
urday night.
Alex Adams led the Akron attbasketball this year made the
1959-6ack with 21 points while Climon
season a cuccessful one.
89-7-

Akron,

1.

i Scotsclicdulc I

6,

4

Sixth C Bowlers
Increase Margin

In Pin

p

6

ball-handlin- g

4--

6-6--

Standings

0,

1

3--

1.

3--

y

k

WANT MORE

Second
Sixth A
Sixth B
Sixth D
Eiphth A
Fifth
Eighth B

VOICE?

6

27
27
26
24
23
17

16

ELECT

0

MEN

TOM McCONIHE

AS YOUR NEXT

will need 15 men to begin training immediwhile
ately for a summer job. From $50-$6training, $1575-- 1875 during summer.
I

HIS RECORDS

Senate President

0

needed far all elementary
grades. Also need high school teachers for Spanish, Math, Science, Music,
English, Home Ec. Salaries $4400 to
$7000. Positions in various Rocky
Mountain
and Pacific Coasi states.
Teachers Specialists Bureau, Boulder,

1706 Cleveland N.W.
CANTON, OHIO

OC Wrestling

In

Junior Bud Ruffner, who had
Fifth's string has finally ended. wrestled in just one dual meet,

Seventh section, using a clingdefense to stymie
ing
the defending champions, stopped
Fifth's streak at 73 consecutive
league games without a defeat.
The score of last Tuesday's upset
was 49-4The last time Fifth tasted defeat was at the hands of Sixth
back in the 1954-5season.
Seventh now holds the league's
longest win streak nine games.
Karl Hilgert and Roy Sofield
were the heroes for Seventh. Hilgert scored 16 points to take scoring honors, while Sofield worked
the ball up court through Fifth's
full court press in addition to
scoring seven points. John Papp
tallied 10 points to lead Fifth.
Fifth was not the only upset
victim, however, as Eighth used
George Hover's 17 points and
Howie Sayles' 14 to surprise
man-to-ma-

n

1.

5

Third,

48-4- 4.

Gene Matsuyama
scored 14
points to pace Sixth over Fourth,
43-3The Phi Delts, with Jim
Meissner's 18 points showing the
way, topped Second, 49-4Bill Washburn tallied 17 points
and Bart Whitaker added 12 as
Fifth beat their second team, the
Phi Delts, 74-3The other two games were both
forfeits. Seventh and the Vets
picked up the wins at the expense
of Fourth and First, respectively.
2.

1.

6.

took command of the 137 pound
division at the Ohio Conference
wrestling
championships
weekend and decisioned his way
through four straight matches for
the title.

last

Ruffner picked up 13 points for
his efforts to lead the Scots to
their seventh place finish behind
repeating champion Hiram. He
beat Hiram's Jim Blackwood in
the final for the title, the third
for the Scots in O.C. wrestling.
The Terriers, who also hosted
the event in their sparkling, new
and Akron each had
gymnasium
two individual champions,
but
Hiram outscored the Zips, 64-5for the team title. The other places
ahead of the Scots were filled by
Denison, Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan,
and Capital in that order. A total
of 13 teams entered.
4,

Seniors Bill Cayley and Ray
Lord were other Scot point makers. Cayley picked up two decisions before losing to George
Brown of Denison in the semifinals. Lord beat Pete Reniker of
Oberlin in his first match to pick
up one Scot point before losing.
The final Scot points were
picked up by freshman Jim Gordon, who won two matches in
the consolation bracket and finished in fourth place in the 147
pound division.

CLIFF PERKINS

RON BOBEL

.

.

.

DALE WEYGANDT

ARE:

Year Total Point Record
1594 in 89 games
691 in 89 games
Year Field Goal Record
Freshman to go over 400 pts
430
Player to Exceed 400 pts.
in 2 seasons
413 senior year
Only Player to Exceed 30 pts. in 10 games

Teachers

Corp.

Vita-Cra- ft

String At 78

Four
Four
Only
Only

$

particulars write the:

To End

Special Congratulations to DAN THOMAS
who now holds 5 major Wooster Records

FAUST

DAVE

588
577
571
573
573
556
545

.519
.519
.500
.462
.442
.327
.308

25
25
26
28
29
35
36

Seventh Trips Fifth Ruffner Shines

Seni&ul We Salute fyjau

5.

For

1,

d

out-score- d

COLLEGE

Page Three

As expected, Kenyon College
dunked all opposition last Friday Saturday, March 12:
and Saturday, capturing its 1:00 OC Indoor Track
seventh consecutive Ohio Conferat Denison
ence Swimming title in the championship meet held in the Pfief-fe- r
Natatorium at Ohio Wesleyan.
Led by the three record-breakinperformances of Captain Phil
Mayher, Kenyon outdistanced
runner-uOhio Wesleyan, posting
120 points to 92 for the host BisWith Jim Muncy's 497 series
hops.
Wooster swimmers, who posted showing the way, Sixth C beat
Sixth A,
to extend their lead
a
dual meet record this season, finished in the sixth position in the Kenarden Bowling League.
Seventh A maintained
behind the two leaders, Oberlin,
their
Wittenberg, and Akron. Behind second position by topping
Seventh B took four
the Scot swimmers were Muskin- Fourth,
from Eighth A to move into a tie
gum and Hiram.
for third with Fourth.
Relay Places Fourth
In other action, Sixth B and
Coach John Swigart's freestyle Sixth D each
over
won,
relay foursome, Gary Gall, Frank Eighth B and Third, respectively.
Little, Chick Sekerich and John The final game saw Second pick
Doerr, were the only Scots to up a forfeit win over Fifth.
place, taking a fifth place in the
400-yarSTANDINGS
relay event.
W
L
Avg.
Pet.
two-daThe
meet was the last
566
18
.654
34
performance for one senior on Sixth C
602
.615
20
the squad. Completing four years Seventh A .. 32
569
.558
29
23
Fourth
of competitive
swimming
for Seventh B .. 29
568
.558
23
.5.38
Wooster was Captain Frank
532
24
28
Third

playoffs,

iast
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THANKS, AND A TIP OF OUR HAT TO THE
GRADUATING BASKETBALL PLAYERS

Colorado.

ENGINEERING
ARTIST

The

SUPPLIES

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

TOM, CLIFF, RON, DALE,

Laundry

CITY BOOK STORE
WE DELIVER

3-19- 46

Thanks again for your dedication,

Econo - Wash

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PHONE

These men have been decisive factors in Wooster's 60 victories out of
89 starts in the last FOUR years.

SUPPLIES

EARN YOUR MASTER'S

DEGREE

AND PREPARE FOR AN
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
graduprogram for coUe
Comprehemive nine-mont-h
stores
ates; emphasis on executive direction In major
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay tor store
Scholarships. Selective job placework $.00. Co-e- d.
Next class,
G. I. approved.
ment before graduation.
August 29, 1960. Apptr now. Write for Bulletin C

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH pmbwih U,Pe.

I

Wooster Lumber Co.

133 N. Buckeye
Your Convenient
Coin Operated Laundry
Self-Servi- ce

OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)

Have a real

cigareffe-ha-

aG

ve

A'

10c (per 10 min.)

Dry

and DAN

DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

W5T

COAST AKCHmCI

The Place for Dates
For

the Gals

Hadelin Restaurant

who live in

hoes

....

Private Dining Rooms for
Banquets, Parties, Receptions
Complete Catering Service
and Dish Rental
S. Walnut St.
7
Phone

the smartest
to

be found

ore

found

.

. .

115-12-

2-79-

at

AMSTER

46

THE

SHOES

WHITE HUT
Now Featuring Spring Thru Summer Styles
AUTOMATIC CHARGE
YOUR

ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

HEADQUARTERS

THE FINEST

FOR U. S. KEDS

IN TENNIS

SHOES

Foods

Carry-O- ut

Phone
Order

2-59-

Delivery

10-1- 1

ft-.- T

a

. .

.

.

A

.

....

J

x
&

f--

.

i

i

3

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

64

9-- 10

kiiM-l-

p.m.
p.m.

S. it Bqnuldi Tobwco Co.,

WlutaD-Salc-

m.

C

Bl'il
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"ii'iiii"
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Baritone Solos For
Chamber Orchestra
The Wooster Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
Alan C. Collins, will offer an
evening of contemporary and classical music in the Chapel Sunday
at 8:15.
Highlighting the program will
be Mr. Richard Jones, baritone
soloist and Wooster alumnus, who
will sing three of Ralph Vaughan
Williams' "Songs of the Road."
The words of these songs are
by Robert Louis Stevenson. Music
was arranged for the Chamber
Orchestra from the piano version
by members of the orchestration
class.

"The Siegfried Idyll" by Wagner will be the opening piece, followed by Mr. Jones' selections.
Mozart's "A Musical Joke" and
Bartok's "Rumanian Dances" will
conclude the concert.
Marcia Franks, a senior at
Wooster High School, is the
chamof the
ber group.
Con-certmistre-

25-piec-

ss

e

SUMMER

STUDY

Openings still remain for
those interested in the 1960
German Language Summer
Session to be held in Vienna,
reports Dr. Schreiber of the
German Department.
Details of the
h
European stay may be obtained from the Feb. 5 issue
of the Voice or from Dr.
Schreiber. Interested students
must contact the department
before April 15, 1960.

Friday, March

VOICE

WOOSTER
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THE HOUSE

Bloodmobile Strives For 125 Pint Goal
Pints of plasma totaling at
least 125 will be the aim of the
as it
Red Cross Bloodmobile
campus
makes its
visit on Monday, March 21, from
semi-annu-

al

11 to 5.

three-mont-

105 W. Pine St.

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

nt

Joy Carroll and
Beernink urge interested
donors to contact their domitory
or section representatives over the
weekend if they have not yet
filled out a card. Students under
21 must have a parental consent
d
In conjunction with a
card.
$70,000
raise
to
drive
Donation times must be reserved
severely
by signing the list in Center for a school for the
County,
Wayne
of
children
Kauke. Actual donation, taking
being
is
show
style
benefit
a
from 5 to 10 minutes, will take
Eleanor Kuykendall, senior his- place in Lower Kauke where par given by the Junior Women's
Guild next Wednesday at 2:00
tory major, has been awarded a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for
p.m. in the Colonial Room of
promise
as a future college
Stark's Restaurant.
teacher.
The plan for the building proThe award carries a basic stivides for two classrooms and a
pend of $1500 for a year's graduroom with proate study at a university of the
later. The
expansion
vision
for
Bi"Cape Cod Artists Second
recipient's choice in the U.S. or ennial," an art exhibit to be dis- school will maintain facilities for
Canada.
played in Wishart Museum from children with I.Q.'s of 65 and
Jim Traer, also a senior history March 7 to March 24, represents below.
major, received honorable
a cross section of current painting
Donation for the style show is
styles on Cape Cod.
S1.25 and tickets may be obtained
This group of 30 paintings, oil at Beulah Bechtel's Dress Shop,
and watercolor, was assembled Maurer's Pharmacy, and Stark's
during the summer of 1959 and Restaurant, or from any member
includes only the recent or new of the Junior Women's Guild.
work of professional painters
MOCK CONVENTIONEERS:
night, March 30, 1960, to be con- working on Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
sidered.
Support your favorite presiMuseum hours for the show,
dential candidate by runPoems, which may deal with
ning a political ad in the
any subject, may not exceed 48 which is conservative in nature,
8:30-1Voice next week! 50 cents
lines, nor may any individual sub- are Monday through Friday,
a.m., 1 to 4:30 p.m.; and
per column inch.
mit more than five poems. The en8:30-1Saturday,
a.m.
trant's name, address, and school
must appear on every page.
Entries which are not accepted
Have You Tried
for publication will be returned,
if accompanied by a stamped,
CONSTANT COMMENT TEA?
Otherenvelope.
wise, they cannot be acknowlFlavored with Orange and Sweet Spices
edged, nor can the Society comstudents
pensate
for poetry which
WONDERFUL FOR PARTIES
is published.
Co-chairm-

en

John

Ellie Kuykendall

re-larde-

For One Week

March

"ON

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags
All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions

Rotary-sponsore-

Wins Fellowship

Contributions must be the original work of the student (who
shall retain literary rights to the
material), submitted to Alan C.
Fox, Executive Secretary, in care
of the Society. Entries must be
postmarked no later than mid

0

THE BEACH"

NEWLY

MODERNIZED THEATER

Art Museum Offers
Cape Cod Paintings

mulli-purpos-

That Casual Look

e

It's time to think

those

separates

. . .

soon.

Shirts $2.95 to $5.95

2

self-addresse-

Bermudas $2.95 to
SPORTSWEAR

Second Floor
Open All Day Wednesdays

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC

SQUARE
Our Business and Pleasure

Good Merchandise

Since 1879

IN TODAY!

BECHTEL SHOP

PUBLIC SQUARE

12"

LP

VINYL

Specially Pressed by

,

,

Bill-Payi- ng

with

ge

nrv

Jazz--

Just released
for VICEROY
the Cigarette

Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

-- the

A THINKING
easy-to-mana-

r

r

,

tefe

Records

Problems

-

RCA Custom

Explode

.with a convenient

MAN'S FILTER .
A SMOKING
MAN'S

TASTE

I

"For
WHAT A RECORD!!
persona' checking account
Available oniy at the

Office

-- and 2

Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

Opposite the Hospital

PLAYED

1

Only

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
March Of The Toys
Martians' Lullaby
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce

Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll

$7.95

d

We've the lovelist styles on the fashion
scene . . . flatteringly designed in all the
new fabrics and colors.

THE BEULAH

smartly

2

Invite Spring into
Your Wardrobe!

COME

of

easy-livin- g

tailored blouses teamed
with smooth fitting
bermudas, to take you
trimly through spring.
See our new collection,

Verse Society Compiles Anthology,
Publishes Collegiate Contributions
An alert is being sounded for
students interested in an opportunity to have their poetry published in the third semester anthology of outstanding college
poetry, now being compiled by
the American College Poetry Society for publication next summer.

14-2-

VISIT OUR

Houn 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evningt by Appointment

d

FRIDAY

STARTING

KITS

Rotary Sponsors
Retarded School

q

WOOSTER
THEATRE

of RHODES

ticipants will receive sandwiches
plus coffee, tea or milk after their
blood has been received.
goal was exceeded
The 125-pitwice last year, but it was just
missed during the fall visit of the
Bloodmobile this year.

11,

"'

S Ni l
Cigarette packages!

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
low, low price, while

'

BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS

Benny Goodman
Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Red Norvo
Bob Scobey
Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

VICEROY

CUJIffi if 1

V.--

'j

,
is

I

BROWN
WILLIAMSON
Box 353
Louisville 1, Kentucky

rtOi

'

TOBACCO CORPORATION

I

Please send me postpaid
record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed ia $1.00 (no stamps, please)
2
and empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name.

t
s I
$ J
S"'

Address-Ci-

t

ty
-- Zone-

State

FREEDLAHDER'S

M

College or University.
This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited,
taxed or otherwise restricted
expire June JO, 1960.
0)960,

BROWN

& WILLIAMSON

TOBACCO

CORP.

1!

